
CITY ACQUIRES
FINE SITE FOR

ITS AUDITORIUM
Pays the Mechanics' Institute

$701,437.08 for Pavilion
Lot in Civic Center

Mayor Rolph Signs Warrant
WJ|ich Closes Deal and

Title Is Taken

Pan Francisco- now own;- land
upon which will be built the $1.000.?«*

auditorium in the civic center. The

purchase was consummated yesterday
in the office of Auditor Boyle, when the

city paid to the Mechanics' institute

$701,437.08 for thf- old Mechanics* pa-

vilion lot. hounded by Larkln. Folk.
Hayes and Grove streets. Mayor Rolph

signed the warrant, which straightway

was handed to Fresident Rudolph J.
Taussig of the library institute after
the necessary deed had been secured.

Rolph. as* a member of the Mechanics'
institute, was in doubt aa to whether
the city charter would permit him to
sitrn the warrant since a city official is
prohibited from sellintET anything to the
municipality. He declined to sign un-
til he secured a written opinion from
City Attorney Long, who advised him

that his duties in the premises were
ministerial and that there was no legal

barrier to prevent him from placing his
official O. K. on the big pay check.
TRANSFER WAS CEREMONIOUS

The transfer was somewhat of a cere-
mony, both sides having cause for grat-

ification. By Cue purchase the city has

cleared the way for the Panama-Pacific
exposition to complete plans and be-
gin the construction of the monumen-
tal auditorium without delay. While

the building practically will he in the
control of the exposition during the
fair, it will be the property of the city

at all times, and promises to be one of

the most artistic and useful buildings

of the civic center.
Members of the library institute are

.-iubilant over the deal, because it has
enabled them to pay off a mortgage of
$318,535.04 held by th* German Savings

and Loan society. The original mort-
gage was $323,000. but $6,164.96 had
hoen paid before the final payment yes-
terday.

Upon cashing his warrant for $701,-

--437.08 at the treasurer's office Taussig
paid off the mortgage. The purchase
price for the lot was $700,000 and an
additional $1,437.08 to remit to the
library the taxes which had been paid
this year. The payment was made in
two forms. $367,351.04 in cash and $334,-

--056.04 in civic center bonds.
WITNESS TO THE TRANSFER

Among those present during the

transfer of one property were W. B.
Pence, representing the Bank of Cali-
fornia; Detective Sergeant Walsh of the
mayor's office: A. C. Graupner, repre-
senting the city attorney's office; J. G.
Spaulding. representing the Mechanics'
institute; J. H. Wrood, secretary of the

Mechanics' institute; F. A. Denieke, at-
torney for the Mechanics' institute; W.
T\ Newhouse, representing the German
Savings and Loan society; J. S. Dun-
nigan. representing the board of super-
visors; Auditor Thomas F. Boyle; Liv-
ingston Jenks, president of the Stand-
ard Title Trust and Insurance company,

and others.
The property that yesterday went

Imto the hands of the city was bought

in December, 18S0. from Archbishop J.
f?. Alemany. who was head of the
Roman Catholic church of this city, for
the sum of $175,000. This purchase was
made in the face of considerable oppo-
sition from members- of the Mechanics'
institute who did not think the pur-
chase advisable.

At that time the. institute owned the
Mechanics' pavilion, which ft had built
on leased land at the southeast corner
of Eighth and Market streets, running
to Mission street, where it had been
holding the Mechanics fairs, which were
the great annual events at that time in
thin city. This building was torn down
snd a large part of the material used
ln constructing the new pavilion, which
was buiit on the newly purchased lot.

PAVILION OPENED IN ISB2.

The new pavilion was* opened by the
Mechanics' fair of 1882 and remained
on the land until it burned down in the
fire of 1906. Early in the morning of
April 18. 1906, when those wounded in
the disaster were brought to the re-
ceiving hospital in the city hall oppo-
site the pavilion, which they found so
injured by the earthquake that it could
not be used, the custodian of the build-
ing threw the pavilion doors open and
it became the receiving hospital for
the city until threatened by fire and all
the wounded and dead were hastily re-
moved.

The last "V . > «s" fair watf held In
1899.

fWIC CENTER
SUIT SETTLED

"The backbone of the property own-
ers' opposition to the city's suits for
condemnation of lands for the civic

center Is. broken," said City Attorney
Percy V. Long yesterday as he left
Judge B. V. Sargent's courtroom, where
the Van Nea* company had announced
willingness to accept the city'? valua-
tion rather than go to trial, although

a jury had been drawn. Long's senti-
ment was echoed by Assistant City At-
torney Jesse Steinhart, who had per-
sonal charge of the case.

The city condemned the property
fronting 275 feet In Van Ness avenue,
.4 feet In Fulton street and 184 feet in
Grove Btreet, at $330,000 for the land
and $51,000 for the building. Tbe de-
fendant asked $518,000 and the city re-
fused.

Fortified with professional and ex-
pert data, Steinhart prepared to show
that the city's valuation was correct.
The defendants, however, became con-
vinced the city could prove its case
and consented to accept the city's offer.
The outcome of the litigation gives the
city control of more than two-thirds of
the civic center site.

HOTALING LANDS
OFFERED TO CITY

Through City Attorney Long the -to-
taling estate has offered to sell the city
for ?700,000 a strip of land with a
frontage of 1,800 feet on the Great
highway, as the connecting link be-
tween Golden Gate park and the Sutro
property. Mayor Rolph now holds in
escrow deeds to the Sutro property bor-
dering the ocean and adjacent to
Uncoln park. Should the Sutro deal
be closed the Hotallng lands would
stand between Golden Gate park and
the proposed Sutro Heights park.

Long advised the supervisors yester-
day that he had received a letter from
the Hotaling estate in which the offer
waa set forth

Auto Wooing Wins a Bride
Prominent Families United

Angelo Giurlani Marries Fruza Pierini, Italian
Beauty of San Jose

Supplanting the graceful gondola as

the silent guardian of romance in old
Venice, the modern six cylinder auto

has proved the means of uniting two
prominent Italian families of this city

and San Jose, and is whirling away

on their southern honeymoon Angelo
Giurlani and his bride, who was Miss
Fruza Pierini of San Jose.

W'hiie the auto played a leading part

in the courtship of Giurlani, the strik-
ing beauty of Miss Pierini is of the
sort that makes distance of no conse-
quence and automobiles a mere means
of annihilating intervening space. Hers
is the pulchritude that looks out from
dark eyes in the shadow of darker
hair, causes the artist to shake his
head for want of criticism and the
anxious lover to burn up auto tires in
his haste to reach her side.

The wedding took place Monday
night at St. Joseph's church in San
Jose, only a few friends of the family
being present. The bride Is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Gaetano Pierini, whose late
iiusband was a well known business
man of the Garden City. Miss Pierini
is popular in musical circles and has
a host of friends both here and at
home.

Giurlani is president of Giurlani
Brothers, importers of Italian goods in
this city. Among his friends in the
financial "Rialto" who wished him
godspeed on his southern auto trip was
Supervisor Gianninl, who forsook his
banking cares to pay a parting tribute
at the shrine of -beauty. I

Mrs. Angelo Ciurlani, tvho was Miss Fruza Pierini, a noted beauty of
San Jose, before her recent marriage.

FIRST STATE RICE
YIELD ON DISPLAY

Great Interest Centers in New
California Industry Shown

by Commerce Chamber

The first sample of California grown j
rice ever shown on the floor of the local J
Chamber of Commerce was exhibited i
yesterday in the grain pit, having been |
brought in by B. J. Garrett from the
vicinity of I , in Butte county.

The sdrn;,. ..oustd considerable in-
terest and led to a prediction by Gar-

rett that within two years it will be
traded in as a staple, the same as grain

futures are at present.
Garrett is confident rice growing will

be one of the chief agricultural in-
dustries of the -tate before many
years and will add greatly to the
wealth. Approximately 1.700 acres are
already planted to rice in the vicinity
of Biggs and 20,000 acres in the same
district will be under rice cultivation
next season.

Rice may be grown successfully in
many parts of the state, but it has re-
mained for Butte county to become the
pioneer. The bottom lands of Butte
county are peculiarly adapted to rice
growing and the yield puns 80 sacks to
the acre, or four times as' much as
wheat, while the market value is double
that of wheat. The yieM in southern
rice states and in the orient is only

30 sacks to the acre.
The United States government main-

tains an agricultural station near Biggs
and has been paying particular atten-
tion to rice cultivation.

Y. M. C. A. WELCOMES
ITS NEW SECRETARY

Reception Held for Ralph C.
Goodwin and Wife

A reception of -welcome was given
last evening to Ralph C. Goodwin,
newly appointed associate general sec-
retary of the Y. M. C. A. of this city,
and to Mrs. Goodwin at the association
headquarters.

Rolla V. Watt presided and made an
address of welcome. Similar addresses
were made by Lieutenant Governor A.
J. Wallace, Rev. William Rader and
F. A. McCarl, and were followed by a
response from Goodwin.

The affair was largely attended, and
was arranged by the following com-
mittee:

M. H. Robblns Jr., James B: Webster,
George C. Boardman, Frank I. Turner,
George A. Mullin. James S. Wallace, J.
H. McCallum, George B. McDougall.

FIRE IN MISSIOW BTB-EET?Fire broke oat _t

11 .'clock last -Uht In the -tore loft of Gold-
stone Bros.. 732 Mission street. S«T«ral hun-
dred* ot dollars worth of ready made clothing
aud uie-'s furuiahings were destroyed".

GEARY STREET CARS
PROMISED DEC. 24

Contractors Double Working

Force to Supply Rolling Stock
On Date Set

The Geary street municipal railway

cars are now being: constructed at a
livelier pace by means of a double
force of mechanics, night work and
Sunday shifts.

W. L. Holman & Co.. the contractors,
notified the board of works yesterday

that the recent order to double the
force and inject speed into the con-
struction of the city rotting stock had
been complied with.

The works board f- paying: daily
visits to the shops and expects to have
the first 20 cars completed in the barns
and ready for operation December 24.

CAM LABELS IHISLEAniMi
Certain McAllister street cars are

labeled "Beach" when they are going
to the ferry, car No. 7, on the Haight

street line, is marked "Haight street"
on both ends, and street names on
other cars are misleading and confus-
ing, according to a complaint filed with
the supervisors yesterday by James

jCaley, .I<>Tl Eighteenth street.
| "Any car that has the ferry for one
of its terminals ought to be labeled
'Ferry' on one end," said Caley.
[ Caley also enters an objection to any
compromise with the United Railroads
by which it would be permitted to
operate the Sutter street cars over the
outer tracks in lower Market street.

The Diamond Street Improvement
club asked the supervisors to direct the
United Railroads to open the front and
end gates of pay as you enter cars to
mechanics who carry home their bags
of tools during the rush hours.

Nine persons were injured in the
operation of the California street cable
railroad during the three months end-
ing June 30, according to the report
filed yesterday by Superintendent
James N. Harris.
Rll.K AGAINST JOY RIDES

City autos must not be used outside
the limits of the municipality without
permission of the board of supervisors.
An ordinance to this effect was recom-
mended to the board yesterday by the
efficiency committee, to check any ad-
ditional expense for gasoline and repair
bills which might arise were officials
permitted to use the machines for "joy
rides." No complaint has been lodged
as an inspiration for the ordinance, but
the efficiency committee believes in flic
old adage about prevention.

A Special Confection
Called "Home-Made Specials. A sur-
prising assortment of delicious home-
made candies in each box. Geo. Haas
& Sons' four candy stores.?Advt.

PAY CHECK TAKEN
BYROBBERS FOUND

Finger Prints, It Is Believed,
May Lead to Discovery of

Safecrackers* Identity

An important bit of evidence that
may aid the police in learning the iden-
tity of the safecrackers' who robbed
the Metropolitan Life Insurance office
of $2,000 last Thursday was obtained
by Auditor Boyle yesterday when one
of the new pay checks devised by the
supervisors' efficiency committee was

placed in his hands by V. I- Cook, a

salesman for the Burroughs Adding

Machine company. Tt was-stolen from
the looted insurance offices and found

by Cook in. Pine street, between Hyde

and Leavenworth, Sunday.
Boyle turned the check over to De-

tective Thomas Murphy, who will en-
deavor to determine how it came to be
in the fashionable apartment house

district and whether certain tell tale
finp-er prints will serve as a means of

identification in the event that sus-
pects are arrested.

The pay check was made out in favor

of B. E. McCartney, an employe of the

board of works and called for $IT>. He
gave it to the insurance company in
payment on a policy premium and it

was taken by the robbers. Evidently

they concluded that it could not be

cashed without recourse to forgery and
was not worth such a hazard.

SEATTLE BANKER PLEADS
INNOCENCE OF SLAVING

Arthur and Bernice Ward Will
Fight Charges

Bern ice Ward and Arthur Ward, a
banker, of Seattle, pleaded not guilty
to the charge of conspiring to import
American girls into Japan for immoral
purposes, yesterday in the United
States district court. Ward, who was
represented by Attorney Hiram C. Gill,

former mayor of Seattle, and who was
recalled, waived all preliminary pro-
ceedings and announced that he wanted
to be tried immediately.

A demurrer was filed by Attorney

Gill, it being the same as* the demurrer

filed by Marshall Woodward on behalf
of his client. IJernice Ward, but the

court promptly overruled it.
Ward is accused of furnishing the

money for the women to go to Japan,

while the Ward woman is accused of
arranging for th** passage to the orient.
She was arrested on the steamer Man-
churia with the wonea after the ves-
sel had put to sea. The trial was set

for Thursday. November 7, at 10 o'clock
in the morning.

JUVENILE BURGLAR
SENT TO REFORMATORY

Superior Judge Cabanlss yesterday
sentenced Robert Mort, a youth ac-
cused of many burglaries, to 11 months
at the lone reform school. Walter
Kelly, arrested with Mort. has been
placed on probation. John Murray, also
a member of the. gang, who was shot
in attempting to' escape, is awaiting

trial.
James l>aly, convicted of selling

drugs in violation of the state poison
law, was fined $50 yesterday by Po-
lice Judge Shortall with an alternative
of spending 100 days ln the county
jail.

Harry T_ Eppinger. convicted of pass-
ing a worthless check, was placed on
probation yesterday by Superior Judge
Cabaniss.

FORESTERS OF AMERICA
ARRANGE CHARITY BALL

The general relief committee of th*
Foresters of America has appointed

William O'Shaughnessy of Court S,l

flower; J. Murphy, ''otirt Bonlta: F. <W*
Heim, Court Live Oak; William CE
Stahl Jr., Court Defiance; M. Bloom.
Court Magnolia; George T. Warren,

Court Euclelan; J. Label. Court Aurora.
and A. J. Monogue. Court Eclipse, a
committee to arrange for the eleventh
annual ball, to be given in American
Foresters' hall, November 2, in aid of
the charitable fund.

EMBEZZLEMENT CHAKGED ? Two warrant*
for the arrest of W. T. Palmquist were ismicil
by Police Judge Shortall ye«terdaj on the
complaint of S. C. Cranp. 44 Fifth street.
One charges tbe embezzlement of $100 and tbt>
other the passing of a spuriou* ?100 rhp<-w.
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jI Very Important Sale

ll Qharmeuse Dresses
u\e kind that well dressed women

are wearing to the theaters, restau-
rants and afternoon functions, at

$16.75, $19.75, $25 to $45
A collection of charming new styles just received. All
of the latest fashion fancies are represented, including the
Empire waists and long sleeves. Either plain or draped
skirts. Colors black, taupe, navy, brown, Copenhagen,
garnet and white. Sizes 16 to 44. On special sale, start-
ing today at $16.75 to $45 each.

Beautiful Dancing Dresses?
I Beaded Net Over Silk, $49.50

Exquisite, low neck, short sleeve gowns, made of beau-
tiful silver beaded, white net robes over colored chiffon
silks. The colors are maize, pink, ligTit blue and white.
All sizes. Made to sell for, and positively worth much

ji i more than our special sale price, $49.50 each.

I Ladies! '$£&_
ill Here's a Snap I

$25 Tailored Suits fSIr
IfI 1 #«| j

J 7%ese suite on sa/e Market Street Store Only \ > C

'If ( Plain tailored and cutaway models, in stich popular I \materials as winter mixtures, blue and black serges and \ sTr (j1 j
\u25a0ll \ new *anc y weaves. fll // \

\ These suits are very well made; all jackets are lined I\ |fll_|||' *" !li'V with line quality satin; the tailoring and finish is of such (l\\ Wffisj®t 9 (
]| ) high grade found only in higher priced garments. 11l I \u25a0$$* \|] This offering represents a suit special which will appeal Wk\ /P §|§|i 'is ¥f^Wsl| j

to all women who desire good style combined With mod- X* I v \jlj/ crate price. Sizes up to 44. 1 * \ijlll j We have the largest coat stock in San Francisco. All 1 1 M\s !:i|i sizes, all styles and materials; priced $10 and up. \ 1 i
111 \u25a0' \ '/fiffib

I *___s_rw_» _fc__o \
I ) Market St. A3 WWmW^aWsW\WWr__M%___JWW ISS Geary St. )

I cot. Taylor WwLW «r. Cr*»t Aye. One Suit as lUustrated at f12.75.

ROSENTHAL'S
Correct Fall Shoes

To shoe our patrons CORRECTLY and yet DIFFER-
ENTLY from others is one end accomplished in our
new Fall and Winter designs.

They are unlimited in variety and include all of the
many modes and materials now demanded; the leathers,
buckskins, suedes and various fabrics made into a won-

derful assortment of high shoes, pumps. Colonials, slip-
pers and everything that is best in footwear.

ROSENTHAL'S Fall and Winter shoe styles are not
only beautiful and attractive r I
to the eye, but they are made L^T\with the most exacting care, ytrvv\ *V
of choicest quality, reason- Z1 *\ V
ably priced. fe. \\

Be one of their pleased 1&. \\
wearers. GET YOURS \u25a0jk \\now. YirV V\

Colonials H/ \%J^A
Ladies' newest Colonial y Vi NA. r-^A\Pumps; patent leather or tan U >\ V^*V

Russia calf; newest shape; neat \X y^K.
tongues, short vamps, Cuban
licels, extension soles, enameled \buckles to match, ? J

. $5.00 I J~lcb|
d >cv J W\Boys Shoes £ UV

Little gents' Patent Leather, \. rf>, \Gunmetal Calf or Tan Russia \w \
Calf Button Shoes; full, broad \&\toes; nature shaped: low, flat fl _____*x\ _T^\
heels. Sizes Bj_ to 13J_.

$3.00
Similar style in same sizes and

$2.25 i_ i

ROSEMHAI/S^
SOLE AGENTS FOR HANAN'S SHOES JSsZL
San Francisco I «?» _SS_«/~-_ia \ Oakland
151-1-3 rsmt St. I OS** mmtmrAMT «-?--\u25a0\u25a0_». i latfc _f.

- £
\ t ."»

_P_^_i_______l^s^
\Ww/ m\\\\\\\\\

aa^^^Wmmmm^/M

Santa Fe Back Ea£
Excursions

X.ork $1S n o-.-J. <
St. Louis 70.00 October 9-10-11-13
Kansas City 60.00 Good for return until
Louisville 82.00 Nov. 15, 1912
Many others not named above
Very delightful time of year to visit the Grand Canyon and Yosemite
Valley?Stopovers allowed?

Phone or call on me for reservations.
Jas. B. Duffy, Gen. Agt., 6T3 Market St., San Francisco

Phone Kearny 315.
J. J. Warner, Gen. Agt., 1218 Broadway, Oakland

Phone Oakland 425.
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Which Is Correct? %
The Only T. R.

or

the only tea IS

UPTON'S TEA
rW*''H-*<~:***4"H-*4^^

§The
Chinese Expert Herbalists ___________%_

THE GREATEST HERB DOCTORS f^^rWm1 INT THE WORLD T y
I .« Are tl*?Be ?'- I «*

5,M f^* b«tter than the other, and
__

1 If so. why are they better? < <.'.?- */ y
In an-wer to this, it may be said that the Chinese ar. \__B__. '£* Vthe cleverest pharmacists In the world; that they hare )___P____i Vthe moat elaborate metbod of preparing their remedies; _________&&__ V

L. »_*** time, expense and effort are of no moment to them. _*___ aWw .
p* U they only accomplish results. <*??

ARE YOU SICK? ' f
C -._?"n«-H~ mSSH/nUSStJ- *S_ old,e *t herb ***?" ln America, hare bad -0 y
£ thousands and can cure you. ?!?
I PTJLBE No Mkfd. EXAMINATION and a TRUE DIAGNOSIS BY THE y

t {orVfor* 4 Oto ' t0 CUte manklnd - Th* Chinese hare studied herb I
F ee?_r e .o? I-o_t«/ :B _»_i? ) paf? bw ?. °. °?,E_SIAL M*dlcine. Hygiene and Diet. Send 4 £ >:. centa for postage. American lady attendant. Office hour* from 10 a. m. until 8:30 p. m : \u25bc

l FOO AND WING HERB CO- Chinese Herbalists 1
£

___
FILLMORE STREET, NEAR Sf-ALLISTER, SAX FRANCISCO \u2756


